Haunted Lehigh Valley
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Many places are being explored for signs of paranormal activity and Lehigh Valley ranks high
as its home to several haunted locations and true-life horrors.PHOTO GALLERY: Rumors of
hauntings and paranormal activity abound about inns, cemeteries, theaters and houses around
the Lehigh.Your guide to Lehigh Valley Halloween events, attractions and haunted houses for
If you and your family like Halloween, then you've got a busy month ahead. For the hardcore,
there are haunt.Ghost Stories of the Lehigh Valley [Charles J., III Adams, David J. Seibold] on
thespectrumng.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. True tales of ghosts, haunted
.Haunted Lehigh Valley [Kenneth Biddle] on thespectrumng.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Meet a mysterious pipe-smoking man at Wydnor Hall Inn, then.Two area
institutions made the Reader's Digest list of the 10 most haunted colleges in America. Here's
what it said about them: Lehigh Valley.Fret away, because this Halloween in the Lehigh
Valley may just be the scariest yet. It's the season of haunted houses, upsetting histories
and.Tours begin and end in the country's oldest book shop, where ghosts may linger outside of
For general inquiries email us at: info@thespectrumng.comLehigh Valley, Poconos PA, NJ
ghost stories, legendary Fred the Ghost from haunted State Theatre in Easton, PA paranormal
sightings & experiences.Bethlehem, Jim Thorpe, New Hope and Philadelphia Pennsylvania
are haunted. Prepare to be scared on ghost tours of Bethlehem, Jim Thorpe, New Hope
and.Experience Pennsylvania's Newest and most terrifying haunted house at Lehigh Valley
Zombies! The Darkside Features 3 of Pennsylvania's Scariest Haunted.Pennsylvania's Zombie
Thrill Ride introduces our ALL NEW TERRIFYING DARKSIDE Haunted attraction!.Many
parts of the country are being explored for signs of the paranormal and Lehigh Valley is no
exception. Having been around for centuries, it should be no .Schiffer Publishing Haunted
Lehigh Valley - Grab your flashlight and camera to tour the spookier side of the Lehigh River
Valley in Pennsylvania! Meet a.Fridays and Saturdays in Fall, Dorney Park transforms into
Halloween Haunt featuring haunted mazes, scare zones, rides and monsters prowling the
park.On a January visit to the inn, a Lehigh Valley-based paranormal investigation group
snapped a photo of what appears to be a woman in a.Halloween in Lehigh Valley offers lots of
scary attractions. Here is a list of available Haunted activities to enjoy in and around the
valley.Cozmo's - Formerly Widow Brown's Inn, Cozmo's is believed to be haunted by was
featured in a book called "Ghost Stories of the Lehigh Valley" by Charles J.At 15, square feet,
the two-attraction Easton Haunts (thespectrumng.com) is the largest haunted complex in
Lehigh Valley. The 13th Street.PennHurst, the legendary haunted hospital complex has opened
its doors after 25 years and is accepting new patients! Pennhurst haunted asylum is.The
following are reportedly haunted locations in Pennsylvania: Contents. [hide]. 1 Gettysburg ..
Valley Forge National Historical Park in Valley Forge is haunted by ghost soldiers that have
been seen roaming the grounds. There are claims.
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